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GAZETTE AND JOURNAL While do not imagine that any of 
arrested on either aide at Home

stead are in any grave danger of being 
convicted oi rioting or murder by juries 
ompanelod in Allegheny county, still 
the trials cannot but be instructive both

The remarkable fact demonstrated by 
Mikola Tesla—that electric currents of 
50,000 volts may be harmless while cur
rents of 1,000 volts may kill—i 
doubt susceptiblo of reasonable ex
planation. though its discovery fairly 
knocked out the scientitic 
Professor Edwin J. Houston grapples 
with this problem in the latest issue of 
Practical KUctricity. His explanation, 

we understand it, is substantially 
that when the rapidity of alterations in 
an electric current becomes sufficiently 
high they get too quick to “soak” in 

than skin deep. The severity of 
the physiological effects attending any 
electric discharge through the human 
body, premises Professor Houston, must 
necessarily depend to a considerable ex
tent not only on the quantity of energy 
present in the discharge, but also on the 
time in which it is acting. Again, accord
ing to the

In comparing the record of the Con
gress which has just closed with that of 
its predecessor, it is only just to remem
ber that while the Republicans 
trolled both houses of the Fifty-first 
Congress ami a Republican President 
occupied the White House, the Fifty- 
second Congress was Democratic only 

branch, while the Henato and the 
President were Republican. TheFifty- 
liret Congress left a legacy of expendi
ture to its successor which the latter had 
to shoulder, because there was 
of avoiding it. Thus the expenditure 
for pensions was increased from $98,- 
•157,000 to $140,737,000. Here 
item of $18,000,000 increase which 
could not be avoided and for which the

SIR KNIGHTS ON THE MARCH;r Foraker, ex-Governor lloadloy, 
Governor Hickenlooper and Governor 
McKinley. They at 
their headquarters.

carried on betweon the various 
headquarters of tho different state com- 
manderies, these informal receptions 
being the order of the evening. All the 
rooms arc gayly decorated with silken 
banners and trophies of particular state 
com manderies. ami the hospitality to all 
callers in the encampment is un
bounded.

Tho Colorado headquarters were last 
a reception by the

Wanaraattr s.the

:e proceeded to rnn.ADKi.pnu. Monday August 8th, isos.

Close Saturdays at l p. in.

Yes, Monday’s thermometer 
of sales marked the highest of 
any August day since the store 
opened, one Monday morning 
in March, going on sixteen 
years ago. There are reasons 
for business creeping up and 
up in this plain, old, unmodern 
building, covering a village of 
busy people, with miles of 
lloor streets, gas and water 
pipes, etc., etc., upon plans 
evolved by one thinking head 
and organized by one firm 
hand.

These reasons arc that 
neither heat nor cold, dull 
times or rushing times are 
permitted to change, the tenoi 
of trade—the service or supplj 
ol goods. None must be dis
appointed at this store when 
they come for certain goods, 
neither while they are visiting 
the store nor after they have 
left and are at home with the 
selections.

“Going to Wanamaker’s 
because the stock is equally 
good all the year round,” and 
your sense of security in the 
rightness of quality and price is 
everything to us as merchants.

The great, quick and sus
tained response to the Trade 
Sale offerings is gratifying. 
The reasons for the sale are 
strong. The telling of them 
has been logical. The result 
is as usual.

The $25 Oak Dining-room 
Suit contained a concrete idea. 
All the Furniture for a dining 
room — sideboard, extension 
table, six chairs—for $25. The 
demand for them was great; 
the supply at command is good 
for one more day’s selling such 
as yesterday.

We add another Oak Din
ing-room Suit to-day at $50— 
sideboard, table and six chairs. 
The normal price was $66.50, 
the brade Sale price $58.50, 

the concrete price $50. The 
pieces are all solid and elegant,

N either Wardrobes nor Chif
foniers have yet had mention 
in the advertising of the Fur
niture Trade Sale. They an 
going thus :

Wardrobes.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
noj

Denver, C Aug. 10.—-Promptly 
at lu.45 yesterday morning the great 
parade of Knights Templar, which con
stitutes tho «scent of the Grand En
campment to its asylum, moved from 
Fourteenth and Market streets 
marc.li through the principal streets of 
the city. F 
rations have been going 
event, ai d streets have, been crowded 
with people seeking positions 
numerous stands along tho lino of 

•h. Fully 20,000 additional knights 
arrived in till; city Monday, and nearly 
half that number yesterday morning. It 
is calculated that not. lower than 25,000 
men participated in the parade.

Triennial Conclave Opens 
With a Grand Parade.W. E. COR. FIFTH AND SHIPLEY STS.

s to the practical workings of at first.sys
tem of protection to American labor 
and as throwing much needed light on 
some matters in controversy, especially 
as to how far tho Carnegie combination

EVERY EYENING PRINTING COMPANY
} rmcji

A MOST MAGNIFICENT PAGEANT its
sning give

wives of Colorado knights to ladies ac- 
roinpanying the visiting Templars, so 
that the guusts of both sexes were 
looked after.

$1 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
early morning prepa- 

for the bigTwo Hundred Thousand Peo
ple View the Procession.stands warranted by the laws of I 

sylvania in ignoring the local authori
ties and importing and employing Pink
erton riflemen to forcibly take reposses- 

of its works at Homestead. In tho 
course of the House committee investi
gation, Congressman Boatncr dragged 
from
admission that, prior to June 25th, one of 
their agents, Captain Heins, had 
been sent on to Pittsburg to confer with 
Mr. Frick as to the furnishing of these 
riflemen. Mr. Pinkerton gave this tes
timony very reluctantly and was unable 
to recall the date of that-conference, but 
it must have been held at least several 
days before the application by letter of 
June 25lh for the “watchmen” who

WILM1NGTOX, THURSDAY, AUG, 11.

wayThe Tariff and Wages.
The firent Parade of Knights Teiuplur, 

Tuesday—An 
post na Uuinoimtrntion, Witnessed by 
KnorinoiisCrowrta—l’erfeet Weal iter and 
Cordial Hospitality.

In further comment upon the labor 
troubles at Homestead, Harper's Weekly 
.dissects this week the protectionist con
tention that high |tariffs make high 
wages. This is tho great contention 
that has always been relied 

( high tariff advocates to cajole the votes 
» of labor, and, although receut happen- 
I ings in the very hot-bed of protection 

I have forced them to

TREKS OX THE CAUSEWAY.
1111- Tlie Hoard of Street and Sewer Director*

Hold Their Kegular Meeting.
The Board of Street and Sewer Direc

tors held their weekly meeting Tuesday 
evening. A communication 
ceiveil from Chief Engineer Hilles of 
the Wilmington As Northern Railroad 
Company stating as a reason for tho de
lay in erecting tracks at the foot of 
Madison street, that the company could 
not make the change until the necessary 
material arrived. The secretary of the 
board was instructed to notify the 
pnnv to have, tho «natter attended to 
within 30 days.

Mayor Willey sent a letter to the 
board which he had received from Gene
ral James 11. Wilson complaining of 
the dclnpidntcd condition of the trees 

tin: causeway, and asking whose 
•nd to the avenue of 

trees planted there. As it was outside 
the city the hourtl had no jurisdiction in 
tho matter and the writer was referred 
to the Levy Court for information 
the subject.

The board received a communication 
from a member of the Fourth Ward 
Invincibles asking permission to erect a 
banner across the street in front of the 
Invincible building. The request was 
granted.

Ex-Director James Murray asked the 
hoard whether or not they would not 

drain pipes connected 
wit!» his property to the gutter free of

of tho Pinkerton brothers the responsibility is solely with the Repub
licans. The Democratic House made an 

rernl

FORMING IN Lby the Dknveu, Coi,., Aug. «.—The first 
special trains bearing the Knights T 
phir to the great conclave to be held 
here began arriving yesterday morning 
ami by night there were fully 10,000 
visitors, including the knights,‘in tt 
To-day, however, will se 
strangers scarcely ever boforoequaled in 
any city the size of Denver. The hotel 
committee secured accommodations for 
10,000 more knights than at first ex
pected and Denver will not be surprised 

large tho number in-

Tim arrangements fur rapid, careful 
handling of incoming trains is as per 

•U in the history of rail-

The handling cf the knights was ac
complished with considerable dexterity. 
They were divided into 14 divisions, 
into each of which was assigned side 
streets for forming upon. The arrange
ments were so perfect that every divis- 

moved into excellent order. Along 
the line the people crowded s 
form an unbroken line three miles in 
length, and there could in it have been 

200,000 people viewing the

effort to untax the people 
articles, but, as 
Senate simply pigeon-holed tho bills 
thus sent over and refused to give them 
even the courtesy of a consideration. 
The New York Keening Past, taking the 
Tribune's own figures, shows that 
increased expenditure of $75,000,000 
being unavoidable, owing to the pen
sion and silver and bounty legislation of 
the Republicans, tho Democrats suc
ceeded nevertheless in enconomi/.ing in 
other directions to the extent of $40,- 
000,000, notwithstanding tho Senate and 
the President.

to be expected, the
r received ideas, electric 

energy is not propagated through tho 
mass of the conductor itsolf, but rather 
through the dielectric 
lying outside the conductor. From which 
Professor Honst

lify thisconten- 
tion very much indeed, yet they are still 
dodging around in tho shadow thereof 
and, while shutting their eyes to Hun
garian colonies and such like products 
of their pet system, 
great fear lest any lightening of tariff 

, taxes should send tho country to the 
/demnition bow-wows instanter. As 
j Harper's says :
, A large portion of the labor vote has 
. actually been won 
^ tariff policy, and 
{.prising that the workingmen should have 
tuken the representations made to them 

; seriously. According to what they have 
been told, they liuvc reason to believe that 
the tariff laws were made specifically for 
their benefit; that in the matter of employ
ment and wages the American worning- 

be much less dependent upon 
the state of the labor market and upon the 
vicissitudes of business than working 
in free trade countries are; that they may 
claim a share in the profits made by the 
.establishments in which thev are em
ployed with a better right and to a larger 
extent than may be claimed bv working- 
men not protected by a tariff;' that thev 
will be taken careof somehow, whether by 
their employers or by the power that made

influx of

other •din m

deduces :
steady, continuous cur

rent. the energy sinks or soaks rapidly 
through the mass of the conductor, so that 

1V ? , lr'<: current, in the language of the 
old ideas, passes through all portions 
the mass of the conductor.

In ttie case of alternating currents, how
ever. the energy received from a single im
pulse or electrical movement, by sinking 
or soaking, moves, say from the conduct 
towards the centre, only while s 
pulse continues, 
of the impulse 
opposite direction 
In c

less th:pretending to In the case of magnificent pageant.
Tho Grand Encampment officers were 

driven from'their headquarters, at the 
Brown Bal ace Hotel, in carriages to the 
official reviewing stand on the corner of 
Logan and Sixteenth avenue, ace 
panied by their escort, St. John’s C 
mandery, No. 4, of JLMtiladclphia, and 
the famous Cowboy Band of Pueblo, 
Col.

matter iiformed the subject thereof. At this 
time there was no prospect of any 
trouble at Homestead. Manager Frick 
admitted, in tho i 
he had made arrangements for import
ing these Pinkertons without consulting 
the local authoritle

of duty it was t
examination, that o cl

acting.
Officials high iin that way for the high 

it is by authority state that
wr before so large a crowd of iinforming

them that the Carnegie company 
ticipated that there would bo any 
of protection against anybody 
tiling. The Pinkertons 
stealth, in the night, without any 
deputation of authority, in boats sup
plied with arms and ammunition, and 
attempted to make a landing. They 

resisted and bloodshed ensued. 
Was this the encounter of

people safely handled at any gathering 
iu tin l nitod States. As the thousands 
alighted at tins Union Depot the past 

tin. five trunk lines ecn- 
friotion was encountered, 

other ci

i. 1 U H er e t tun. it a t 1:/. es it ho ir. The review stand wi 
about 10.30. The multitude awaiting 
the arrival of the Grand Encampment 
officers at the review stand started 
th usina tic cheering

1. who the direction 
changes, moves in the 

towards the surface, 
motors through which alternating 

ire passing the current density is 
re great es

Delaware»ed Are I n,joying 1.1 fa lit
Anbury I’ark und Or

Special Corronpontlonce of 1 •(>/<• tto and .tournât few davs
taring here,
Probably
has better trackage facilities. Within the 
city limits are oyer 115 miles

. As incoming trains come to a stop 
yard engines arc hooked 
cleaners g 
passengers get off.

The transportation committee is work
ing without a hitch, and the baggage of 
the knights is transferred directly fr< 
the ears onto the ti 
which it is hurried 
holds very frequently reaching its des
tination in the city before the visitors 
themselves.

The first special train to arrive yester
day was the new battalion,consisting of 
St. Ollier's Oommandery, No. 9, .of 
Klniini; Malta, No. 21, of Binghamton;

•<, No. 21, of Glean; Cyrcne, 
No. 12, and Moure, No. 15, of Kochi 
tor. The Empire State headquarters 
at the Albany IJ 
was tho Aealoii

came, by currents i 
there! <

\ 'K, Aug.
■oek just ended tms been all that 

could he desired at the seashore. Instead 
al portions of the hot, sultry atmosphere that char 

1 1 he week previous, we have had 
beautiful bright days freshened by :

•d soft ocean breeze. The bat hing has 
continued grand. 1 lie water unusually 

and the bathers numerous; the even- 
bright and cheerful, quite 

t he thing 1.1 promote dancing, boat excur
sions and drives to the neigh boring resorts, 

tans, being thus free At present all the hotels and e 
■ such discharges arc neues- crowded, parlors and dining-rooms are 

sarity harmless. As the frequency of alter-I being transformed into sleeping apurt- 
nution increases, the body becomes more j incuts for the night, live of Hie largest 

dien tin; fre- j hotels iu the Park have been turning away 
that of the J people for the past week, and this, coupled 

•s. which cause sunlight, they with prosperity of the cottages, has ccmi- 
itrobably produce on the surface of I pulled t he crowds to make great inroads on 
iv the same genial effects us are pro- the private cottages to .secure temporary

the cowboys, in 
their picturesque costumes, appeared, 
which was continued until Grand Master 
t tobin took his seat. It 
before the head of the parade r 
the reviewing stand, but. the Cowboy 
Band entertained the large throng dur 
ing the wait with excellent music.

With waving plumes and flying ban
ners, accompanied by bands of music, 
which
groat parade, passed the official review
ing stand und over the route of proces-

• of Denver’sin. Thethe surface | 
tho case of alternations of 

thu e
entirely free IT

being lim

• 1. and, in 
very high frei)neue; 
of the conductor a

f track- « some time 
liedelectric currents. Tho

ited t.. portions near the surface.
When, therefore, the huma 

subjected to the effects

all ’ him
board as thebo.lv i;

lost.lawless f discharges of 
alternating currents of enormously high 
frequencies, the superficial portion's only 
are traversed by the discharges. The 

I vital

I he hoard declined to grant the re
quest, on the ground that it would open 
a wide door for other lax-payers who 
might ask the same privilege.

Frank Bfromer asked permission of 
the hoard to connect his West Front 
street property with a sewer. The de
partment refused to grant the permis
sion. Bfromer stated that lie would 

» violate the law to get satisfac
tion, and was informed that lie would 
do so at liis own risk.

ings have liernoh with
That was what it looked like to the

hand of lawless invaders?

• cru placed every Mock, themasses of the American people at the 
time. Yet Judge Ewing, of Pittsburg, 
is reported as deciding, 
that the Homesteaders were a mob while 
the Pinkertons were lawfully there. If 
this bo law it would be interesting to 
learn what Judge Ewing would have 
decided had the

deeply sei unsfer wagons, by 
to the different

I
No reasonable man will object that 

this has been overstated. It i
Wednesday,

; • protected until, 
queney becomes 
other 
would 
the
duced by the ligl 
with which they are probably identical.

very
conservative summary of what has been 
dinned into our ears from the pre 
the stump 
its slow recovery from the paralyzing 
panic of 1873. But, whenever it has 
been attempted to engraft anything 
about waged into tariff laws, the 
beneficiaries thereof have suddenly 
strangely weakened in their zeal for the 
workingman. And—hut we need 
dilate at present upon the benevolent 
and philanthropic affecti 
by the Carnegies and the Fricks f. 
masses who liavo voted t

gre
It took over three h 

knights to tile by.
There w

is for the
t and

•r since the nation began public
stands scattered along the line of march. 
They held from 100 to 1,000 people 
each. Besides there wore innumerable 
private stands,and every window in the 
business blocks was crowded with sight- 
seers. The business men of Denver did 
not charge for the privilege of looking 
out the windows, and the visitors took 
advantage of their kindness.

•any two dozt
lodging.

Ibineiug was the rule 
leading hotels of the Bark last, Saturday 
night. 81 
Pr“!

•at of Hier•uggle been for the 
repossession of a property held by a 
tenant whose holding had expired but 
who refused to vacate. Suppose .1 
rents a house from Smith and insists

most of the
r.i TER COM MISSlOS ERS.' 5 . The Brooklyn board of nldermo 

passed :
: of tin1 ladies : I genth

Miss
Milliers Attended li.v tin« Hoard I.uslthe Brunswickordinance giving away valua

ble franchises for the
;1. The •xt arrival 
ommandery of Mis- 

i, with Governor D. R. Fraud 
commander, which arrived

The party con- 
S and has w it ii it the 

l of 25 pieces,

•erts and musicales

Tuesday Evening.
Chief Engineer Bond at the meeting 

of the Board of Water Commissioners 
Tuesday night reported that 5(1,004,430 
gallons of water had been pumped into 
Cool Spring I’ark, 12,928,410 gallons of 
which
wheel. During the same period 9,114,000 
gallons were pumped into Rodney street

Bertha Lewis, Mi
of a

streetcar lino, notwithstanding the fact 
that other parties had offered to pay the 
city for those franchises. N 
hut when the mayor had vetoed the 
ordinance, thos 
passed i 
2. N

Margaret liamilt Misses Smith. Mi: 
Kendall, Mr. and Mrs. K. L. II;

. Frank I>. Laekev. Samuel L.
W. W. Harper. 
Misses Minnie 

\ Adele Amer and 
and Messrs. S. \V. Merrihew, 

• rd Finley, Stuart Carpenter 
Benjamin Ii. Smith.

At the 8urf Hotel, Ashury Park, 
n.restored Mrs. J. A. Klliutt, Miss bub 

Mrs. .1. It. \\ i

holding the same after being duly 
warned out by Smith, 
is Smith’s property; Jones has 
legal right to hold it; but Jr 
hold it. lias Smith the legal right to 
employ a gang of professional fighters 

out of that house?

•t 'The house Ayres. H. I\ Hickman ; tho Mis.-; 
si-ts of 150 pern 
l ni ted States Arsenal I»;

i Pacific. 'Thereonly tliis, At the 
B. Amoss. Minnie .les marge lor als iu tiiemanifested stands,

would
l at 10 ’clock ten dollar pumped by the waterMthe generous aide

t over his veto by a vote of 10 to 
V certain indignant citizens who j 

t favor such generosity with public ! 

•e preparing to take the grant 
into the courts and to ask the courts to 
declare the same illegal and void, or, if 
the grant is hold to ho legal, then to 
compel the aldermen who put it through 
to pay to the city, 
amount offered for

which will furnish the music for 
of pn
\\ Ill’ll

purchase:
tax them

selves for the benefit of these kind, 
siderate and liberal guardians and shep
herds. But we invite a careful reading 
of the concluding paragraphs of this 
article i

packed from top to bottom, while the 
streets about them were filled with a 
living mass. Lemonade venders and 
peddlers of all descriptions thronged 
the th
the air. The beautiful costumes of the 
ladies added to the gay scene. The 
wide walks were lined 10 
deep.

Aoalon receito put J
festly not; his only remedy is to apply 
to the proper authorities for a writ of 
ejectment and the necessary force to 
servo it. He cannot ignore tho authori
ties, take the law into his

coti
llon. Blatt Rogers, mayor of Denver, 

has issued the following: “The arrivals 
at the Uni

'The following report for the past six 
.maths was submitted by Registrar 

Globe :

d. ! ! r. Mr. .1;
property, Webster, Miss Mi ie Vcrhneff of Wil- depot during the pus ghfares, und their cries 11 liedmingtun, and Messrs. E F. Kcigwin i 

A. K. Kcigwin of Bridgevillo.
Charles Wulff i

days and inf«1
Harper's, which railway points advisens that

•ir visitors during the
«• of Middletown 
a«Ie Hotel.

. ’urrinder is visiting a friend 
Third avenue.

Thond 
Wilmingt

At the Brunswick

Miscellaneous 1,21.1.81I follows : the number of 
coming conclave will only be limited by 
the ability of the railways to carry pas- 

It can safely he said that not 
1 75,000 strangers will !
•ral days i

will exceed 100,000. 
tncildn are furnished many of this vas 
multitude cannot be decently fed 
many will

20 feet•l>I>ing at the Col.•n hands
and importa band of Pinkertons from 
Chicago to hustle Jones out, neck and 
crop. The Carnegie officials maintained 
that their mills at Homestead we

Ferrules ..
The workingmen will gradually 

their
speeches have 
They have only 
wages in the différé 
world

Miss Mi d Frictions.. 
Penalties.. 
Items.......

3.145.«„ open 
the fact that those fair 

st cruelly deceived them, 
to look

s standing pi. 
l"iig headed g nice 
dollar by retailing these articles.

•ral 1.2b I
individuals, the 

the franchises by the 
railway company.

McClarv 1 1 T. McBrown of 1»*,040.Hado many
the I’ark.the rates of 

countries of the 
satisfy themselves that high 

: not caused bv a high protective 
tariff, and that low w 
the absence of a high 
stiimly told, whe

less tl 
for ,, rHr. Leonard A. 

Kittinger. Mrs. L. Kittingcr and Missitoti- 
rnarc of Wilmington.

Total...........competing street 
Since public opinion accounts for this 
straften action of the be

>.. .$135,220.0*1 that this number 
Unless additional

Eli.
lawfully held by their former employes, 
just as Smith’s liom 
lawfully held by his former tenant, 

•s. Is there

Monday night's shower had little 
effect

Machinery.. 
Distribution

.$ 7,107.831 oarland, a prominent a 
torney of Wilmington, is rusticating i 
the Bark with his wife.

S. Wallace Merrihew of the firm of Mc
Daniel A Merrihew 
tended the races h 
at the Ocean Hotel.

Among the Delawareans i 
are: At theSunnnerfield MissN. Wulkcrof 
Hover, It. Clement Wheeler and 

1 with the Jackson

>1 by assuming, uused by 
ifl. We uro con- 

comparing American 
wages with English wages, that wages in 
the I nited States are much higher than 
wages in England because we arc blessed 
with a protective system while England is 
not. But it is a notorious fact that wages 
in free trade England range much higher 
than wages in Germany and iu other 
European countries blessed with : 
teetive tariff. Now if i 
country wages are higher tin 
trade country, 
in that free trade country

•ould be linages are the decorations, and they 
showed up bright and handsome. 'The 
air was cool
fleecy clouds at times hid the s 
prevented it fr« 
foreo

d. 11Ithat it was L’clear case of bargain and (it*be able •uro .deep
ing accommodations. The situation is 
unprecedented.

1.K45.8S 
1,021.11 
8,720. 

IfRU.’t 
329.12

1 bracing and a fewsale, there would be 
by requiring thos 
the city out of their private funds, 
a supposition that rests upon the « >r- 
ruptibility of 10 out of 18 of the alder- 

voting to pass the grant over the 
veto hints at a very h 
morals indeed i

.1 injustice done 
boodlers to recoup 

But

î kind of law f* *r 
•gic and another kind of law for

Incidentals................................... .

« ’««««I spring Park........................
• ‘onl Spring Park maintenance.. 
I face wall 
Meters—

and
exhibiting its full

of Wilmingt 
; Saturday and stopped

Never before i tho
y of this country has a city of the 

Deliver been asked to receive and 
entertain .'m b a number of people. It 
will require united 
upon the part of all of 

ore fi

ll isSmith ? the people.
: of the pleasantest days 

imaginable. Evenings 
here are always cool, 
warm in the middle of the day. 
then it is a dry heat, and humidity is 
almost unknown. No 
of a person being affected by the s 
Denver, and (lie cool, bracing atmoa-

10.
. 2.144.17Had it not been for 

machinery which caused a loss of three 
hours time it is claimed that the Teu
tonic would have lowered tho trans-

accident to her ■ 1 vigilant acta( 'hurles 
A- sharp 

m; Mrs. L. X. 
• Martiudulc of

}
Total.........
A number

i pro- 
: high tariff 

free
i al the same time wages 

. higher than 
iverul high tarif! countries, then it 

cannot possibly be that the high tariff 
: makes a high 
1 sconce of the tariff alow

If the workingman pursues his inquiries 
further, he will find that during that fam
ous period when the Tinted States had a 
low tariff, from l*lfi t.» ist;],

:h higher tin

Ash Wardrobes, single door, drawer 
and shelf, $10.

Ash Wardrobes, double door,shelves 
and 2 drawers, $13.50.

Oak Wardrobes, double doors, 3 
drawers, 3 shelves, $18.

Oak Wardrobe, single door, 18x40 
inches German plate glass, 1 
drawer and 1 shelf. $20.

Imitation Walnut Wardrobes, single 
door, German bevel mirror, 18x40 
inches, $10 from $15.

Walnut Wardrobes, single door, 
drawer and 1 shelf, $14.

Imitation Walnut Wardrobes,double 
doors, 3 drawers and 3 shelves, 
$14.50.

Imitation Walnut Wardrobes,double 
doors, French plate mirror 18x48 
inches, drawer and shelf, $16 
from $22.

Walnut front Wardrobes, double 
doors, 2 drawers and 3 shelves, 
$18.

Wardrobes at $25, $30, $40, $45, 
$65, $75.

................................$44,010.44
>f hills were passed.

Evestate of public 
tho City of Churches.

Company of Wütni 
ll;i/zunl i 
New Castle.

discomfort and
l Miss Luti sullciing.

prépara tin;: * * toed and house the
• pt and more extended

ever heard
A / P» QUAU. Ml SE STATION.Mrs. Jo;Atlantic record made by the City of 

:n the other hand, had it 
not been for fog, the City of Paris would 
have made ov

.ia T’linn of Wilming 
at I lie Norman Houm

One very important service rendered 
t,o the country by the Itnmocratic II 
was the defeating of the free silvercoin-

severaldBaris. But, V. Christy.

The Board of Health held i 
portant meeting 
an unusual number 
had been bang 
were reported abated by the executive 
officers. 'Two bids for paving New 
street were opened and the matter laid 

Joseph Davidson 
alley adjoining his 

property on Franklin street between 
Fourth and Fifth, which washes

and has assumed

Resignation ol Kx-imend tho ladies of J change to those 
who came from lower altitudes. There 
was not a stranger who passed the 

ay power-house who did not 
in>tiee tlie inscription «
“One mile above sea level,” and wonder 
for that is Denver’s altitude.

; the (i 
tii" a

.......eek.
Miss Eini

the ah-
of all organizations in need 

ey to establish eating-houses 
throughout the city, and 1 further urge 
Upon all residents who have friends 

out and

better time than she s Stopp' • •age bill got to up by a Republican So 'Tuesday, at which 
f nuisances whichdid. Ideally perfect weather and other 

conditions seldom obtain throughout a 
trip across the Atlantic, and tho record 
breakers cannot expect everything to bo 
greased for the occasion, 
that these grand steamers 
evenly matched and it is probable that 
either

or and passed by 
The House had, it will of c<

inhered, previously turned down the 
Bland silver ei

Republican S« Ju- society bell
•r its doorway :Dovt for a long period^'wiü s;i■so lie|J| •. Miss Iages here dl of among the visi •s to seek thoYugust hero.

Euro|
that during that'low tariff 

steadily rising, 
in this

^igber than K 
Mint of any tari 
Wcuinstances surrounding us—the lar f 
quantity of cheap, fertile "
accessible land; the aim

tender them such accommodations asit remained 
with tho Senate to resurrect this de- 

•alizing question and to do wht

t as they faspur Kendall of Wilmingt 
Sunday with his family.

Miss Nettie Bak-r, daughter of II. W. 
Baker, cashier ol

id. is at the Ivy Hotel'.
• In: Aldine Hotel are: 

•ph W. Yaiulegrift and wile 
. M<’> r>. W. Adgers, • ». Worth-

, friod they 
He will find that 

•otintry have always be 
wages,

EVERYBODY CCOM.MODATED.a.v be able to eivIt is evident tinm
house. This will enable those who are1 
without friends to 
accommodations at thu hotels and lodg
ing-houses.”

'Thu ddewalks c rather 
as slow becauf 

great crowds and many w 
all the stranger.1
city accommodated all who *•;

f the
3 pretty the complained of tloeNational Bank

House hail refused to do—and Scab
but

hat,
ution, the House

lore«! 
e staying, but tho

here
Am

F. X -.I list ice . 
Wilmingtoi

the record 
two should luck he

competent to fortunately for tho 
again refused to do, si 
House foil« 
and endorsed the Stewart bill, it 
doubtful whether Bresident Harris 
would, in the face 
platff
veto. Il«‘. would have bee 

•d by that platfor 
bill to becomo a law without his s

luring heavydow n
with her all the way across, 
the Teutonic succeeded i

“Sen that all vac; 
with touts and sleeping accommoda
tions, furnished : 

native s

\ had the co vor« •«!and easilv the shape of a 
A commuuicati«

take care* of 25,000 j; e with a lit- 
though there are 100,000 

the city in 
always prided herself «

As it is,inexhaustible 
abundance and variety «.f natural resources 
inviting enterprise.; the exceptional energy 
and productiveness «.f labor in this coun
try; and so on. He will ti 
of persons engage« 1 i 
protected by any tariff ;
ploy es of transportation coni pi ........
servants, bricklayers, carpenters, bakers, 
longshoremen, plasterer-, 
others, arts among the highest
with cor res j.......... ..
Finally,|he will find tin

market atnl the state of business i
free trad«« Hugh 

less; that labor organizations h; 
as much influence upon such tilings her 
as in England, and 
promises with which the p 
is commended t. » i he 1;

siblv lie fulfilled by any 
o therefore a delusion and

• ed the lead of the 8 nate . New < astle I >r. L Edgar Finley, 
aril BcniiiiigP 

. the Misses T

as receiveil from 
the iState Board of Health in reference 

•o suitable quariin- 
Tl.e com-

Edward moderate Imt 
s. The eitiz 

appreciate the enormity of this great, 
gathering. We cun furnish tolerable 

o all win

:::ormg tin: 
icorded, 528 Dobiggest «lay’s 

miles. Strictly speaking, however, this 
is not a 24-hours

Vr. to establishing : 
tine station in this district, 
munieiitiou requested the loe 
attend the State Board of Health mect-

•enii’iT. < V«ra 1 
Annie lliebards 
Bart le

its transporta- 
Jines, hut they have had all they 

manage to carry the er 
vere crowded all the tin

her. Ella Bier.
I t bat the wages f the Minneapolis 

straddle, have interposed a
tint Messrs. J; ■s 11.

and George M. Fisher, Wilming-siuco the day at boardaccommodations ; 
the railways 
to «lo this every citize 
share. 'The vast crowds coining fn ... 
all parts of the country admonish that 
the millions 
looking
has the ability to care for her gu«-.-

als.leastall. : The ct
carrying passengers, up and «T w 
an«l all over the city.

sea begins with noon <>f « 
etuis with

ay be aille b* br 1.1amply war-ies, ho the Marine Villa i • Miss Anna M. g in Dover on the Ißth inst., orof tho next, 
westward voyage, this may lengthen tho 

ouut which must be taken

1, town•T bear his'url.lt, J.,! M. Whit ford, «.f Will 
i«.n Exti;v Kvimno, Mrs. Whitfonl. Miss 
Mary Whitfonl. Miss Clara E. Wlnifonl

a date
Wilmington. The local hoard decided 
that the conference should be held in 
this city.

Tho

which Chiffoniers.cot the board i

ges in Europe, 
unploynient and

th«! labor 
in high

THE GRAND KNCAday by an .• Oak Chiffoniers, plain top, 6 draw- 
..rs, $9.

Oak Chiffoniers, plain top, 5 draw
ers, 3 closets, $12, or with 6 draw
ers and bonnet closet, $13.

Oak Chiffoniers, 5 drawers and bon
net box, with toilet glass, $15.

Oak Chiffoncrs, 5 drawers, with 
toilet glass, $20.

Oak Chiffoniers, 4 large drawers, 
large bonnet closet, with toilet

he would
probably hav<3 adopted—simply have 
k.’pl hands off and said : “This

ïeivcd the approval of both

I Herbe ho ft The •tubers of the Grand Einto e ni'lcratk making up the ' Wilmingt«.ii. ' Knights Templar of the UnitedWhitfonl, all I will see bet her Denver eutI ; : existing i•rage Bp«. 1 per h< . At first sight v Mrs.
s him with•gt! H. Ash, Misses Bess 

and L. A. Bower, superintend«' 
thu Diamond male In

Iand ll.de Orange street sewer, which is puzzling 
the boanl, was postponed until the 
next meeting.

The resignation of John V. Christy, 
i of the special executive officers of 

the hoard was accepted and William J. 
McKinney elected as his successor.

this mid see have lie« exactly 22tariff America as fittiu.i honors ami the ;-upn\ • body of.I’oT.s crow im;i>.I.
■«• j knots per li ber champion day’s 

a a matter of fact, this speed 
«•ported, correctly and l»j

mom all the afternoon 
-sof the encampment, 

•complislied, but to-day

< oi, Aug.Company, with 8.— Denver-!)«

M rs. Eli Mendiuhall.witli lier 
is spending a few 

J. Newhn Guwtl 
We

for the real imsi 
Very little wa: 
a start will he 
work of the 25th e

Knights'Templar and <• • touristsniotiy with one <>f the numberless into 
pretations the. silver plank of our n 
tionul platform will hear, 1 do 
justified in antagonizing it.”

•: and that the ! filled the depots;,« sterilav. Frov.* nieces, every
point of the compass, except tl 
the incoming irai

•rie.H and thoauthority 
per hour.

of the laboring 21.11 knotsi «v«: presume, ;
This would indicate that, on 

particular day, the fifth day out, 
as more southerly f

ipyiiig his»P • 
me with Ins f;■*t feel 

But a 
•sident

; continued 
until all the business is cleared up. The 

Ulcers will take place 
luitime there is the 

report of the ritual committee t. e<.li
est for the next con

tint ween Bos 
•mnati, with Louisville and

i r«« l a hurrying
anity upon the

taHlïbtw'ai 

a snare.

s p<»y. ..f tr:
Hi; elect!«

'Thursday. In the
• dDe •rmuil Kepnlilii-

Thc German-A meric!
anizcil in < hu man Hall Tuesday 

evening with 87 members. Tho foil

l'r«i. glass, $25.
carried away its ovorlon«l< «l cars and 
still the crowds 
rooms and sidewalks.

her c Sheriff Simmons Tuesday 
property of Arthur II. G 
executor of Arthur II. « 
the westerly side ol du Bunl.streo

Republicfro Chiffoniers at $17, $18 up tothis dilemma a sold the OakI temptation.
Reference has been made Clubtester!y th: packed thotho preceding days, 

! gained correspondingly less. 
; difference bet we

»f late $95.
Mahogany, Maple

in a great variety at low

siiler* and the <:it seethe remarkable passage 
writings, in which the tiny 

i described

as ifand Ibe ti Birch Chiffon-The Philadelphia i.nlycr explains the 
•.insistent

Dean Swift’s davu is quietly going <•an and child whoeotild re elected: President,every nu
U

>uth
orge H. Bat«:.-, at- 

se of Tin.mas

The ti 
Point, off Qucenstow

Roche’.;of reports from the AI aba tut Frederick Hilhiber; Vice-presidents, J. 
II. Mulillmuseii, Edward Seidenbcrgand 
Gotthold Y i 
Bourdon;
Marshal, George II 
committee will he appointed at the next 

■ting. Speeches were made last even
ing by F. K. Bach, J. H. Muhlhausen, 
F. von Bourdon and Henry Miller.

ti week off and $12 lia.I•nth,M : prices.

When we. advertise bargains 
in Shoes because sizes are 
broken we tell you. The sizes 
are not broken in the

Women’s fancy velvet gold 
embroidered Turkish Slippers 
at $i, reduced from $2.

Women’s Oxford Shoes and 
Slippers at $2 from numerous 
higher prices. This bargain 
breaks our own record.

Girl’s Goat Hutton Shoes at 
$1.25 from $2, $2.50 and $3. 

The sizes are broken in the 
Women’s white Oxford 

Shoes at $2.50 from $3.50, 
but your size is probably still 
here.

election by assuming that
an sending dispatches fr« 

mingham, while a .1 
the dispatches from .M 
do not agree at all,

, but, taking both their s 
appears to lie a fact that 
been eliminated in Alain

*ith a inarvelouf harbor, d Mithere is apolisalso in the race. The Grandticket.
night the sir knights and ladies and the 

ras conspicuously 
passed Dcnvcrwaid through Gi 
Great vogtibuled trains rolled int 
city bearing eastern command«Tics, ami 
men in fatigue uniforms climbed . 
stretch their legs, sniff ozone and then 
clamber into the veslibuled 
is estimated that every railroad running 

•iluto Chicago landed 20 per ce 
trains than, «suai during tho last few 

s<duys.
California Oommandery, No. 1. of 

Sau Francisco, acting 
Grand Comnuuidury, and Sacramento 
Oommandery, No. 2, and Count* de L* on, 

eNo. 3, arrived in their special train «»f 
seven coaches. Tho party consists of 

\ 145 knights and about 30 ladies.
California-Gomniand'^ry, No. 1, is the 

-old«3st commandery iu that state.
The Michigan Oommandery, escorting 

Deputy Grand Muster Hugh McGurley, 
wore greeted with cheers as they 
alighted from th«: train and were es
corted to their headquarters by thu local 
reception committee.

Kentucky made 
Do Molay Oommandery of L« 
consisting of about 50 knight.-, marched 
up the street 
marks wen; passed.

Boston Oommandery of Boston, 
bered 165 knights, with their ladies, and 
«:all«ïd forth .applause

Fr«orney, lor $750. 'Tim h daylight til late ;
approach t< 
occurs
which the auth« 
achievements of the as

!Roll'The •U hours, •ampmeiit is compos«:«.! of past gr; 
anders, th«! past gr:

• I the B. 'Townsend,•curacy.
Voyage

ary, Fritz vonI
the distance, as sailed By the'Teutonic, 

nautical miles
fair sexa lto Laputa,” in 

speak.-; • f some of the
ro Fifth 

Norman l.. Aims f. «r s
•r, Charles Yettcr; 

The
•as bought byfixes up 

goniery. 'They 
s to the official 

ies, it. 
•e lines have

grand commanders, 
grand generalissimos ;

Dl. aidknots. Hail her e
I grand captain- 
states, making

thebeen continuously in thes 
this would give a day of 24 hours and 48 
minutes for 528 miles sail, 
average speed of 21.29 k 
The official, if i 

s sh

• direction,ronomers of that generals of the diffèrei*r«M flank.imaginary floating ish 
They have likuwiseffiiscovered two lesser 

satellites which revolve about
-......., ..her«:«»f the innermost js «listant
from the c 
exactly three <
outermost, five. The former revoivus in i lion was r«*«l!v »i„ 
tin* splice nl' leu hours the latt.-r in . . Y , ,
twenty-mio un.I.. half hours ; so taut tint ! .No less ci.rcf.il a journal than
squares of their periiirlicul times arc very the Now York Knuiuq /‘.at, Insin» 

.listanÄX!^'^ ! steht of this sain of „me i

Joseph Gross <>f tills city claims to 
have sh«

up a membmslnp of about 400.
* of tli«’ largest chirkon 

« this neighborhood 
the

hawks ever killed i

»per hour, 
(lieial, record ««f

a. Kolb ap- 
have divided the white vote

in. It At the Grand Encampment session 
business was confined for tlm
t<* til«!

hile gunning 
larsh last I 
red 5 f.-.-t I i

1*0 LI TIC.I !..

The Democratic state convention of 
'Tennessee, at Nashville yesterday, 
nominated Chief Justice Peter Turney

’berry Islandhe•e of the primary planet 
•f its diameters, and the

pears
which was expected to go to Jones, ; 
Jones appears

st part
elcotning of officers by tin: rep- 

sen ta lives of the city and state. Frank 
B. Hill, tin: chairman of tin* triennial 
executive committee, extended t«> the 
grand
Grand Encampment

The bird 
lip t“ tip. It

21.41 k s that the day in que.- - 
24 hours and 39

: lies fr«
o have divided the 

negro vote which was expected 
Kolb.” And the Kolb people, are boirin- 

that the electior 
.that they are «' 
ts th:

•pillars of the Jones stripe and that 
2 to show it By casting 

« r«: votes for ('levcland and Stev« 
than th«* Jones element, will be ablet 
contribute, in November.

uiged by Mr. Gross, \vh suc
ceeded i killing it alter a hard tight.go I« for

escort to the ter and other officers of the 
:ordial greeting 

ami introduced John L. Routt, the gov
ernor of the state, ami Blatt Roge 
mayor <»f Denver, each of who 
liven: I hearty addresses of welcome.

•, tlio grand commander of 
Xtended a fraternal 
responding Grand 

•Master Gobin spoke, highly of tl 
lier in which the Knights Templar in 
general had been received. He stated

Advices received nt Baris, Tex., from 
the effect

that the friends of Governor Jones con
cede his defeat by Jacob Jackson by a 
Vote of 25.

Congressman Watson opened tiic 
Alliance campaign at Thoms

nearly in the st 
cubes of the
■Slurs, which event shows tl««:rn t 
erned by the same law of gruvatati 
influenças the «»Hier

I’ll 11..1 IIEEIU I l i t / RS.explain, 
lias gone against the 
litth: better Dem

the Choctaw tiatii.f ; A number of p« rsons h 
fifth and K! Is worth

; oduy by eating 
'They will all re«:uver. 

1, injured a fo

. i with the s t liethat «unity

'aimed
Huit the Tent. n- “kept in tin

de-ado sick Tknots :
«luces therefrom that tin-

for a win >1«: day” ami de-hoThis was writtei 
cf Mars

in 1726. The moons
Maggi«; IToll.iire discovered at the last, . Oa.,days

being « ut ia tin: stomach with* 
glass, «hiring a drunk«! 
ter.lay in tin- Be

Columbia 
the Teutonic ii 
This

ViiuM I»; left >'l 
less than

it. of sight by 
half a day.” 

nay or may not prove to be the 
case, but the figures don’t prove it.

Colorado, likowi; 
greeting

yesterday. He spoke • for
amt at the cn«l of his speech collapsed 
physically, staggering off the stand.

Congressman John W. Rife was de- 
f«3ate«l for remnniuation yesterday by 
the Dauphin county, Ba., Republican 
convention. E. M. Womncr, of Loba- 

county, will get the eonferrees.
reported at Knoxville, Teun., 

yesterday that efforts are to be made to 
have the Alliance support Winstead, 
Republican candidate for governor, ami 
that iu return the Republicans will sup
port Alliance candidates for the legis
lature.

Kolb, tho AUiuucc candidate for 
governor in Alabama, has written a 
letter disputing the election of Jones to 
that offii 
ceiveil

îxtra favorable opposition of the planet, 
ii 1877, By the 26-inch Washington re
dactor, at that time the finest refracting 
cfiescopc in existent 
îornpleted.
proximity of the innt 
Itself make the

row, died yes- 
sylvania Hospital, 

unhers «>l tin: Fourth ward 
; committee who attended the 

g which
Mi’Aleer, .Monday evening, 
pulled lust eve '

\ I but recently 
Their smallness and the

We infer fr«. tho ndm
that everybody was ■o tin pleasedpatches we find ii 

th«- Hon. Whitcfiftw Reid is no 
with

"tigrcxsTïu with the rocepti that ha«l been give: to the planet The result of the investigation int 
among th«.* most «lifli- Watson’s sensational charges has bee 

risible to give the present Gong
under exceptionally favorable condi- better reputation for tempérance than 
tions and in a few of the largest tele- the public would have suspecte«I. 'Th«* 

House stands forth more than vindi
cated; it has been given an astonishingly 
clean bill of health. Only three,

•, of the members, the com
mittee rep«:«rts, have appeared on the 

l, bearing this | tloor under the influence «>f liquor and 
: of that small number was intoxi- 

As for Congressman Cobb, he 
•ly doubtful j was not only never a corned Cobb, but, 

wherever he may “have been n 
: I famous speech, ho was not e 

l corued.

fine showing whe th.* vitli all thoy had seen in 
Denver and in Colorado. Their visit to 
th*1 Silver <'«*nt«:nnial .Stale would he 
something they would always remember 
with a great deal of pleasure and satis- 

! lie grand master closed his 
brief a« 1« 1res,s by thanking the citizens 
of Denver ami Colorado for the com
plete preparations they had made for 
the conclave and the hospitality ac
corded to all the visitors, 
then called, and the Grand Kncump- 

iuto secret session, subso- 
'pnmtly adjourning until this morning 
at 9.30.

It is probably well settled that the 
jCcssor of Grand Master Gobin will 

be present Deputy Grand Master 
McCurdy.

Last evening a round of social calls

The wonderful Mouse-keep
ing Linens of which sales were 
so lavish a few weeks since 
are still moving largely.

We add to-day a great lot 
of beautiful and very perfect 
soft-finished German Napkins 
at $1.65 that we know are 
worth in the market $2.50 a 
dozen. Another one of our 
Linen buyer’s bright doings in 
Saxony.

alarming aino 
1 his clevcnlli-hn

isville, It. w:mot five yearscult of celestial bjects, only
f

ell luetil I’enitiMpiary ,
posed upon G. F. Km.it, who! 
kept :

ter l many flattering re-captur«; tin: votes of the Typographii al 
Union. 'There are some printer •■n y

<• *lif«;etione
scopes. amUtliere who are unreasonable en« •nr Eighteenth, b 

name of his landlady to 
Tlie presentment of the August rami 

ended “that tfio 
• the busi-

forcing 1 ho!.
to criticizi- what, they term his selfish 

even impugn his sincerity, 
a little singular that the

their line bear-The world’s bicycle record was lowered 
•.ek to 2.11, by George F. 'Taylor, 

at Springfield, Mass. The stt 
de from a standstill ?

mg.
jury yesterday reeonlas The following other commandcrics 

arrived ; M«
dolphin; Rome, Savannah, Macon 
Augu-ta, Georgia; Ottumwa, Iowa; 
Wheeling, West Virginia; North Blatte, 
Ohio; Nebraska ami the Grand G 
mandery of 'Texas, numbering 250 
knights. The Cincinnati, Ohio, com
mande ries arrived at a late hour to
night.

Among tho delegates arc cx-Goveraor

the most fo It certainly
judges collectively look i 
nés» of pawnbrokers 
poor from being ro 
opportunity of thieve» ami robber» ..f 

I spoil. , also, 
»s with minors and

Oliver, Erie and Bhila-•r so many years of imphn a- " k<*«:p the needy \ Kolb claims that he re
ff 40,000 majority. The official 

count, nearly completed, gives Jones 
over 9,000 majority.

ble hostility should suddenly extend the 
olive brani’h to the union printers coin- 
eidontly with the nomination of its pro
prietor for the v 
WhiuUaw ! Y<

bbcil, ;
in mind, the time will challenge c« 
parison with the best trotting iveor D. I cated. 
Indeed, we think it extreme' 

otter i
of doing a mile in 2.11 under the s:
conditions.

disposing of their booty; 
to stop doing bust 
to withdraw tho license fr 
brokers
the assistance of
operate.”

I•-Bresideney.
The Ha:

will hold a trotting 
Comer Driving Bark, Thursday, August 
lltli. The races will start at 1 o'clock, 
liiere will be two classes. 2.50 and 2.45.

•nor Trotting Association 
meet at the Hare's

if there i
Jot tfiecomnuuiwealth, with 

legal authority

•nee capable in that i may prove 
lhau -tyran Réfrigérahall- load u* Harris«

Raum. John Wanamaker.

I

\
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